Poland’s Book Intercession (5/3/2016)
Asked the Lord to show us where the book is… buried beneath blood; in possession of enemy
Saw a covenant of death; a belief that Poland doesn’t have a destiny;
Agreement with death = God won’t deliver us, there is no plan
14 Therefore hear the word of the Lord, you scoffers who rule this people in Jerusalem. 15 You
boast, "We have entered into a covenant with death, with the grave we have made an
agreement. When an overwhelming scourge sweeps by, it cannot touch us, for we have made a
lie our refuge and falsehood our hiding place." 16 So this is what the Sovereign Lord says: "See, I
lay a stone in Zion, a tested stone, a precious cornerstone for a sure foundation; the one who
trusts will never be dismayed. 17 I will make justice the measuring line and righteousness the
plumb line; hail will sweep away your refuge, the lie, and water will overflow your hiding place.
18 Your covenant with death will be annulled; your agreement with the grave will not stand.
When the overwhelming scourge sweeps by, you will be beaten down by it. Isa 28:14-18 NIV
Saw treaties made centuries ago; traded destiny for protection and reaped a spirit of fear
Treaties with other gods, tribes trading the birthright of the nation away (barely surviving)





Lost what it means to be Polish, don’t see value in ourselves, making deals with betrayers
No sense of destiny or value from God; making compromising agreements to survive
Beliefs – Don’t believe God, feel He has rejected us (I have to survive on my own)
National root of bitterness – believe God rejected us as a nation

Replacement
God is giving a key to unlock nations – freedom from the spirit of death; able to free others
God us turning the bitter into sweet (example – prime minister is better / vengeful… death of brother)
Revival - hail will sweep away your refuge, the lie, and water will overflow your hiding place.
Ecclesia (called ones) are arising who have the keys of Kingdom of heaven
And I tell you that you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church, and the gates of Hades
will not overcome it. I will give you the keys of the kingdom of heaven; whatever you bind on
earth will be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth will be loosed in heaven." Matt
16:18-20 NIV
First page of book has a key = to unlock Europe (times of refreshing; freed from covenant of death)
Repent, then, and turn to God, so that your sins may be wiped out, that times of refreshing may
come from the Lord, 20 and that he may send the Christ, who has been appointed for you —
even Jesus. Acts 3:19-21 NIV
Times of refreshing (revival blowing over the land to bring nation from death to life)
breath of the Spirit - Blowing over dry bones; coming to life; to an army (Ezek 37)
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May trip is to prophetically release breath of the Lord (Hope and a future, not just signs and wonders)





Release = via dreams, revelation, divine appointments
Saw Key given to Bozena (book is hope)
Saw veil lifted off; rejection lifted
Release a spirit of prophecy = testimony of Jesus
(prophetic spirit on meetings to release hope, destiny, strategies)

See the strategy – prophetic intercession / prophecy releasing Kings to change the nation


Marco (prophetic ministry) + Jan Sobieski (King who won the battle)

1. Hanna prays for a son (1 Sam 1)
2. Samuel is a prophet
a. School of prophets / school of seers (Gather Poland’s prophets)
b. Samuel ministers to Kings – releases their ministry (release 7 mountains)
3. David faces giants, changes nations (Apostolic / prophetic company works with Kings)

See the purpose of prophetic intercession is conjunction with Releasing Kings to conquer
Win in the courts first then win in the mountain of culture – disciple nations.
Poland has a call to release other nations in Europe
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